Downtown Area Citizens Advisory Council
Tuesday, January 31, 2023 at 7 pm at City Hall and via Zoom

Roll call:
Carolyn L Arcure: present
John Chamberlin: not present
Donald N Duquette: present
Joan M French: not present
Peter Honeyman: present
Stephen G Palms: present
Angela F Peat: present in Ann Arbor via Zoom
John Splitt: not present

Also attending: Joseph Arcure, Jeff Crockett, Chris Crockett, Grace Singleton, Julie Ritter, Chen Lyu (Zoom), and Alan Haber (Zoom)

The Downtown Area Citizens Advisory Council, which works to advise the DDA and City Council about issues and opportunities that affect downtown livability, met over Zoom on Tuesday, January 31, 2023.

After a review of recent meetings and developments, Dr. Missy Stults, the City’s Sustainability and Innovations Director, joined the meeting and presented an outline of the City’s efforts to make Ann Arbor one of the most sustainable and equitable cities in America. This was followed by an active and engaged discussion of a whole host of strategies and tactics to combat climate change, from the Community Climate Action Millage, to the circular economy to heat pumps and other electrification tactics to building code changes at the state level.